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83 Dilkera Avenue, Valentine, NSW 2280

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 1038 m2 Type: House

Jacob McFarlane

0249540399
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Contact agent

Experience unmatched luxury living on the breathtaking shores of Valentine, situated in one of the most prestigious

streets in Lake Macquarie.This incredible waterfront property offers a lifestyle of opulence, sophistication, and pure

tranquility. From the moment the gates open, you'll be welcomed to a serene oasis with lush gardens leading to a grand

entrance that reveals magical panoramic views of Lake Macquarie.This lakeside home is warm, inviting, and boasts one of

the largest blocks on Dilkera Avenue. With 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, it features an upper floor previously used as the

ultimate parents' retreat, consisting of a master suite surrounded by breathtaking views, along with an office, lounge

room, walk-in wardrobe, and light-filled ensuite.Effortlessly park your vehicles in the spacious 3-car garage,

complemented by an additional carport and a long driveway that offers ample space for caravans or extra boats, ensuring

convenience and flexibility for your lifestyle.Embrace the waterfront lifestyle with a jetty and boat shed, accompanied by

your own functioning boat ramp, allowing you to indulge in the tranquil waters of Lake Macquarie at your leisure and right

at your doorstep.Situated just across from local shops, parks, restaurants, and essential services, this property is truly a

rare gem. Set back from the road, this property provides a quiet and relaxing environment.Opportunities like these don't

last long; now is your chance to own a slice of waterfront paradise in Valentine and turn your dream lifestyle into a

reality.For more information and to book your inspection, please contact Jacob McFarlane at McFarlane Real Estate on 02

4954 0399.From all of us at McFarlane Real Estate, we wish you every success in your search for your new property. If you

would like more details on this property or to chat about one of the many other properties, we have available please call or

email us today.*the agent selling this property declares interest.


